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wJ-EW AUCTION ROOMS.

(jr E Oe 111 S I-< I

. Auctioneer and Commission Merchant,
No. 3 Day’s Block, • • Guelph,

(Next door to Carroll’s Grocery Store),

Beery attention paid to Sales of Mer
chandize, Household Furniture 

and> Farm Stock.
■23* Prompt and careful returns made of all-sales.

. References : — Jas.. Hassle, Esq., Guelph ; 
Messrs. C. & J. Bynion, Acton : Jas. Barclay, 
Esq., of Barclay & McLeod, Georgetown ; R. A. 
Leslie,.Esq,, Bank of B. N. A., London IlaVid 
Arnott, Esq,, Toronto

HAMII.TON DYE WORKS,

rwo doors from il»e (loyal Hotel. 
JEstallslicd 1S5G.

Silks, Satins, Merinoes, Damasks, Moreen Table 
Covers, &e.,.&c., dyed and linished. British and 
Foreign Shawls cleaned and pressed, Kid Gloves 
cleaned,gFenthers cleaned, dyed and curled. ,

JAMES CONNER, Hamilton.

SST Orders left at 'J. HUNTER’S Berlin Wool 
uid Fancy Goods Store, Wyndham-st, will receive 
prompt attentian. For price list and further in
formation apply to

J. HUNTER,
Guelph, Sth Feb dw Agent for Guelph

Undertakers !
MITCHELL Sl TOVELL

Kaiiug bought out Mr. ÿathan Tovcll’s Hearse,

torses, &c., we hope liy strict attention to busi- 
ess to gaiu a sliare of public patronage. We 
will have

A, full ASSORTAIENT of COFFINS 
always on Hand*

Funerals furnished if required. Carpenter 
work done as usual. Premises, a few doors 
.Orth of Post Office, and next D. Guthrie’s Law 
Mficc, Douglas Street, Guelph.

JOHN MITCHELL. NATH AN TOVELL,'Jr

Guelp|ij Üèecmlicr 1 dwly

NOW IN STOCK :

White Fish 
Salmon

Labrador Herring 
Sea Heriing 

Trout
Tommy Cods 

Codfish 
Smelt 

Sardines 
Lobsters 

&c., &c,
The above will be sold cheap.

E. CARROLL & GO.,
No. 2, Day’s Block.

Guelph, 11th February;. 6d

(fining HfUrcurj.
FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 20, 1809.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Mrs. Whelan is still staying at Starr's 
Hotel, Ottawa.

Weatherwise old stagers predict n cold 
and blustering March, and are not much 
comforted in the anticipation.

Mr. Macdonald, of Mitchell, died on 
Sunday, in consequence of mortification, 
commencing in his toe without known or 
apparent cause.

W*J"TTST I3ST.

An inventor in Ohio has applied for a 
patent to prevent people snoring. It 
consists of an application of a clothes
pin to the nose of the sleeper.

It is a curious fact that, though the 
rain keeps thousands away from church 
on Sunday, it does not deter a single 
man from going to his business on Mon-

The fall of snow this winter in Canada 
shows an increase of 38.77 inches over 
the mean twenty years. The entire 
amount, if it had lain as it fell, would 
have been about ten feet.

GL'TNIAXîS CELEBRATED

In screwing nuts upon any part of 
machinery in cold weather, bo careful 
not to heat them first with the hands, or 
they will contract after being screwed on 
tight; and become immovable atterwards.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Citizens are reminded that a by-law 
in force compels ‘ them to remove the 
snow from the sidewalks before their 
stores and dwellings.

Accidents daily result from the incau
tious practice .indulged in by boys of 
coasting on the public streets, and jump
ing on passing sleighs.

David Robinson, of Elma, caught his 
hand in the gearing of a straw cutter, on 
the 12th iust., and amputation of the 
thumb was found necessary.

Norval Hall, of Elma.was chopping in 
the wools, on the 15th inst., and received 
a eeverè blow from a falling limb of a 
tree. It fractured his cheèk-bone and Up
per jaw.

A. Proctor has been appointed Post
master, at Boswortli, in room of Mr. C. 
Draper, .deceased. The appointment is a 
good one. The office has been removed 
to Mr. Proctor’s store,

A woman in Circleville, Ohio, swind
led a grocey by„having him pour coffee 
in a bottomless crock. Her apron recei
ved the coffee, and she left the crock 
while she “just stepped across the street, 
you know.”

The enrolment of the militia is going 
on satisfactorily over the Dominion. It 
should be completed by the 28th inst., 
but it was commenced at too late a date 
to be finished by that time. Delay is 
the standing rule at Ottawa. *

The Elmira Maple Leaf says that 
Dr. Griffith’s readings, in Drayton, was 
an amusing entertainment, and that all 
who heard him hope that he will find it 
convenient to visit that locality again, 
when he may feel confident,of having a 
crowded hall.

I

Some of our exchanges state that the 
JRev. J. K. Stitneon, of Toronto, is trying 
to establish a joint stock company, with 
GOO shares, at $10 per share, for the pur
pose of establishing a religious weekly 
paper, in connection with the Church of 
England, to be published at Guelph.

A social tea meeting took „ place at 
Puslinch Plains on the afternoon of thé

R.J. JEAXXKRET,
VltOM ItXOLAXD,

Established^» London .Out. 1812 ami in 
Uncivil 1503.

WORKING WATCHMAKER
AND JEWELER

DAY3S BLOCK,
Opposite the Mark Guelph.

Just rc-’oivod a choice, variety of Cheap Goods 
an it able for Christinas an l New Year’s gifts. Par
ticular attention paid to t.i3"repairing of Wntohcs, 
Clocks and Jcwellry.

Guelph, December 17th. dw

A husband in Flint, Mich., recently 
A TVW1 ’d1 ' had his wife arrested on a charge of

kJ xV l#,®; ! adultery. He testified that he had tra-
'   ' — —j ■ i ded his wife with a neighbor for a pony,

but the pony proved to bo unsound, so 
In nil the Latest and in-, st Approved Style-. the husband thought the bargain was

not binding, and wanted his wife back.

When the tax on whiskey in the Uni
ted States was $2 per gallon, it Was 
smuggled from Canada to 'the States ; 

n ■ wtTvvm «1 • j j but now, when the whiskey tax in the WAW It All IS 1ER Skirt ! States is reduced to 37 cents Canadian
j currency, and our duty is 03 cents, and 
I excise 30 cents per gallon, the scales are 
î turned, and the smuggling is in the op 
j poeite direction.Which is a general favorite.

INSOLVENT ACT of 1S64
7.SAAC BUCHANAN, PETER T. 

BUCHANAN and ANDREW BIN 
NEY,

PLAINTIFFS.
R il UUDGIN, \

DEFENDANT. | $3? Th 
ssuvd in this |

I Sudden Death in Galt.—On Friday 
THIS IS BEYOND ALL COMPARISON j afternoon last, a farmer going into the 

j shed of the North American Hotel, Galt, 
; noticed a man named Hugh McColl

THE CHEAPEST LOT OF1 TtottoKs ^urlngoTifLmouth;
SKIRTS EVER SHOWN

IN GUELPH.

J a blood-vessel having been ruptured, and 
! before the faimer could reach him he had 
j fallen to the ground, where he expired in 
a few seconds.

Agricultural Association.
The first meeting of the Agricultural 

Association of Ontario was held at Toron 
to on Wednesday. As several members 
had not arrived on that day the meeting 
adjourned till Thursday.

Hon. Mr. Skead moved, seconded by 
Mr. Mills, of Hamilton, that Mr. Edwin 
Mallory be President for the ensuing 
year. The motion was carried on a divis 
ion of 7 to G. Mr. L. E. Shipley was 
elected Vice-President, Mr. Geo. Graham, 
of Brampton, was elected Treasurer at a 
salary of $400 per annum. It was resolved 
to keep the funds of the Association in 
the Bank of British North America.

A motion made by Mr. Cowan to ap
point a new Secretary was lost after con
siderable discussion. It was agreed that 
the Treasurer should give four securities 
of $5,000 and himself in-security for $10,- 
OOU. On motion it was carried that Pro
fessor Croft be consulting chemist ; that 
Andrew Smith be veterinary surgeon and 
referee ; that James Fleming be seeds
man ; that W. A. Cooley be general super
intendent of the exhibition ; that J. E. 
Pell be superintendent of the arts and 
nymufactures departments ; that J. Flem
ing and W. H. Mills be superintendents 
of the grain, roots, and horticultural de
partments, The auditor’s report was 
read, showing that there is a balance of 
$13,283.87 remaining in the Treasurer’s 
(Mr. Denison’s) hands, to be accounted 
for the Association.

A conversation ensued on the security 
given by Mr. Denison, in the course of 
which a communication was read by the 
Secretary from the Solicitor of the Board, 
stating that though a prior mortgage 
existed on Mr. Denison’s property, the 
mortgage in possession of the Board was 
amply sufficient to cover all liabilities. 
On motion a by-law was enacted appoint
ing the President, Mr. Christie, Mr. John 
Walton, Mr. J. C. Rykert and Mr. Cowan, 
to be an Executive Committee.

It was agreed that the annual Provin
cial Exhibition be held on the 20th, 21st, 
22nd, 23rd and 24th of September.

BY TELEGRAPH
PEU ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Evening Mercury

London, Feb. 25.—Mr. Bright made a 
speech at the banquet of the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce, in which he ur
ged the importance and necessity of 
adopting the system of ocean penny pos
tage.

In the House of Commons, this even- 
ingwan enquirydpae-made as to whether 
the usual legal Investigations, before par
don, had been made in the cases of the 
cases of the Fenian convicts recently re-, 
leased from "prison. Mr., Fortescue re
plied that what investigation the Gov
ernment had made was quite sufficient, 
as these cases differed from ordinary com
mutations of sentence.

In reply ton question, Mi. Mansell said 
the negotiations fora settlement between 
the Hudson Bay Company and the Do
minion of Canada wore, still pending,and 
it was undesirablefto make any state
ment as to the prospect of building a tele
graph line through the territories of the 
Company, to connect the Atlantic with 
the Pacific coast, until a complete adjusts 
ment was reached.

In reply to a request of Mr. Torrens 
for information, Mr. Otway stated that 
the Government has received no authen
tic advices of the rejection of the Alar 
bama Convention by the United States, 
nor had it any ratification whatever in 
regard to the ratification of the nat urali
zation protocol.

A Serious Query.
In the Spectator we find the following 

query proposed by the celebrated Dean 
, . Swift.v As there are probably hundreds

18th ,nat., when Mis. t. Battereby vaa, o( readet^of the Mercury who have never 
presented with a fruit basket and butter seen it, we copy it for their benefit : 
cooler of electro plate, as a token of the | “ Supposing the body of the earth were
respect in which she is held by the choir 
and congregation of the church there— 
having been a member of the choir for 
the last four years.

Elora Bible Society.—The twenty- 
fourth annual meeting of this Society 
was held in Knox’s Church, Elora, on 
the evening of the 19th. The annual re
port, which showed flourishing condition 
of affairs, was read and adopted. The 
Rev. Mr. Bpookman, agent,‘-of the Upper 
Canada Bible Society, was present and 
made a few remarks. The Rev. James 
Middlemiss was elected President of the 
Elora Branch Bible Society for the cur
rent year. ’

WRIT OF ATTACHMENT ha

GEO. J. GRANGE, Sht riir,
Co. \Yuili»,;t..ii I CStiyll-h

A. O.

Guelph Mercury.— This vigorous 
and ably conducted daily and weekly 

Mr. Micbir, coshto of the Royal Cana- ! j°urn°L w« m rlo«aed to note, is meet. 
Tofeifto, is taking steps tQ

a great ball or mass of the finest sand, 
and that a single grain or particle of this 
sand should be annihilated -every thou
sand years. Supposing then that you 
had it in your choice to be happy all the 
while this prodigious mass of sand was 
consuming by this slow method, until 
there was not a grain of it left, on condi 
tion you were to be miserable for ever 
after ; or supposing that you might be 
happy for ever after, on condition you 
would be miserable uutil the whole mass 
of sand were thus annihilated at the rate 
of one grain in a thousand years ; which 
of these two cases would you make your 
choice ?”

American Despatches
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 2G.—A negro girl 

employed as nurse for the family of J. E. 
Mosely, being enraged at chastisements 
.by Mrs.,Mosely, revenged herself by cau
sing the death of the two year qld boy. 
She gave it a cup of boiling lye. \

San Francisco, Feb. 2Gth.—Capitaliste r 
are talking of a new overland telegraph

Despatches from the White Pine Mi
ning District report the mines exceed
ingly rich, and a large emigration is cer
tain in the spring.

LOCAL AND MISCELLANEOUS.

Colby’s Pills are regularly prescribed 
by all Physicians who use the formula.

Massachusetts has just let. out a forty- 
year old convict, who has spent twenty- 
one years of his life in prison.

A Kansas paper, sneering at the stu
pidity of a contemporary, says : “The 
best thing he has got off this week is 
a dirty shirt.”

The lumberers have abandoned the 
getting ou; of square timber in the val
ley of the Ottawa because of the great 
depth of snow.

An old veteran, Mr. Jolm Jury, who 
participated in the destruction of the 
Turkish fleet at Navarino, died at Hamil
ton last Friday.

Miss Maggie EJlwood, of Brockville,. 
vanquished the Chicago champion, Miss 
Nellie Dunn, in a skating contest at

Jutlpli, Fck 12, - ilu C'.v

fFtHE OLD ESTABLISÎIKD ! OH 
1 SA DDL KR SHOP.
The Kubsvnlii-v.in returning thanks 

• i<- for the patmnagv bestowed on the late lirin "f j 
Galbraith .V Beattie, would beg to say that lie in- | | 
tends carrying on the business in all its branches j i 
at the old stand, West Market Square, Guelph, j I 
and hopes by strict attention to business, and | . 
moderate charges, to merit a share of publie suiv 
wut. As lie intends usiirg only the best id'.stock. ! | 
and employing none but lirst-elass workmen, the ! 
public may depend on getting a good article. He j 
will always keep on hand, and make to order, the ! 
lowest and best styles' of

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, 
Martingales,

' dian Bank, „ . .
BU0HAM. i Proeccuto Mr- W. Chewett for inducing 

,1 * him to mark Cbewett’s cheque for $500
------ --- ------ j ‘‘good,” on his pledge that the money to

W • meet it would be deposited in the Bank 
"U I the same day. Mr. Chewett denies this, 

. l and says the money was refused and the 
fj 1 bankruptcy of Mr. Chewett's firm (W.R.

.Brown & Co.) publicly declared.

or her Corns, with all its torments, will dis
appear. For sale by all druggists. C. II. 
Wright it Co., agent for British possessions. 

, , , . , . . . i Tlic summer is gone, ami the autumn Is past,
mg with the support which " its merit's i ,i.,Uv old winter has come in at last :
and the «.terprta, of ft» publisher. ^
riqhly deserve. The Press of the West- ! Die King his joys is quickly m bringing, 
ern towns is a wide-awake and pushing

" Life’s path is rough.” the old man "said,
‘ I'm weary,- -1 would that 1 were dead 

I asked what ailed him, and he feebly sigl 
In h mill ding accents lie to me replied ,
‘It is not that 1 am feeble, old, forlorn —
T'is a tight boot,and an inlcrnnl CORN ”

Note.—Thos who are similarly afllicted 
will please callat E. Harvey & Co’s and get Luffino, on Monday. 
bo* °.f raMVr?’ a,U-.i.D a,^frc>Y Ü18 Mr. G. S. Anderson, manager of the

Royal Canadian Bunk. Stratford, has re-

institution, always a perfect thermome
ter of the business intelligence and so
cial status of the people in its locality. 
The M<reury is a good example of the

WHIPS, HOUSE BLANKETS,
' URRY COM BS, M A NE COM 1ÎS,

CARDS,SPURS,WHIP Lashes -allkinds

OIL AND VARNISH
r (. leaning lierness, and all othelarticU-s eoie 

re -ltd with his business.
B3» A liberal discount made for cash. All 

Kinds "of r pairing, done with neatness and
1-1 1 GEORGE BEATTIE,

Jr.nn.iry 1J. dw:‘.m West Market Square

. aesed a by-law “to authorise and pro

mi vide for the appointment, payment and 
duties of an inspector, keeper and master 

% j of a House of Industry and Refuge, in 
! said County,” in accordance with the

WE have opened our stock of Furs.,dour own ; Act of the Parliament of the late Pro- 
manufacture, which we w ill sell at LOW j vince of Canada. The house and lands 

prh.es, viz : are now ready for occupation, and will
I:'uovu^UK.Tllni;1* he put to their proper use in a short

sIBFHM'n M|( luitfci» time.
ICIVB’H MINK ------^---- —

LAItIUS’ HOODS oTlIE SNOW STORM OF SUNDAY.—The
.,mi » fui t „r. llll.liliKX-H-I lls, ! ?torm °< Sl,uday «feme Wbave ex-

GENT’S Mi l l-Li.U< :.:id GLOVES, SLEIGH tended over a great portion of this conti-

The Waterloo County Council have ! rule, and gives full assurance that Guelph 
is in the ascendancy. The publishers, we 
see, have just been compelled to intro
duce steam power into their establish
ment, in consequence of the increasing, 
circulation of their journal.—Hamilton 
Times. ■ **

ROBES.
J3-The hi. ■V paid f.i Raw Furs.

F. GARLAND.

MORGAN'S DOMINION

HUR'DIlESMiNC PARLOR

nent. In Canada it reached from St. 
John to the extreme u .‘st end of the Pro
vince of Ontario. In ; e United States it 
extended .from New York to the Rocky 
Mountains. It seems to have been the 
heaviest and most wid spread* snow fall 
experienced on this continent for many

rA'VING had targ.

G11EAT WESTERN HOTEL
JOHN HEXVF11, Proprietor.

Ha . . . . ................................ ..
Dressing Hail- :n the old Country, and in j

. . | Sudden Death at Brampton.—A
'"untry'andTu ! {,‘rraer» named James Pettigrew,Tesiding 

, ...^British army, whcjvn grcat •bai..Vgôôd tastu} in this vicinity, died suddenly, hero on 
, had to be (llsphiyt'd to meet the requirementsWednesday evening. He was in town 
i ShiS SWiJal: l doing softie business, and while jocularly
1 - |............ ■ ............. ... i bargaining with a clerk, m Mr. Atken s

axe, he was suddenly sëfked 
: appoplexy ; and, notwith- 

tlint medical assistance was 
rendered, he died in about two

atfurds, and‘the bar with pure liquor* and the 
be*t brand's nf cigars. Nothing will be left un
done to ensure the comfort of all who may favor 
him with their patronage. Extensive stabling at
tached, capable of accommodating «,00 horses.— 
An attentive hostler always inattendu» e. Stages 
'•.o all parts, of the country call at tliis lioteb.Lidy,- 

----- Guelph, ôth Febi nary. d'.’wcm

The Burnett Troupe.—This troupe of 
comedians and musicians will give an en
tertainment in the Town Hall on-Mfu; lay 
night, as will bo seen by advertisement. 
In Toronto, Hamilton and wherever 
they have appeared they have had a most 
enthusiastic reception and their perfor
mances have given the greatest satisfac
tion. Of their performance in Hamilton 
the Spectator says :—One of the most 
unique entertainments that the lovers of 
amusements in this city have ever had 
an opportunity of witnessing, was given 
in the Mechanics hall, Inst evening. The 
hall was filled to repletion, and the audi
ence kept in a continued round of merri
ment. Mr. Alfred Burnett opened with

call is sulirijcd where dyeing is needed. Come, 
gentlemen of Guelph, culm- all. Satisfaction guar
anteed or nothing charged. Special attention paid 
to Ladies’ and Children's Hair—the latter only 
charged 10 cents for hair cutting. tOT Remember 
the shop—St. George's .Square, behind the English
(•biimi1 r filial pit.; «—-A------ -——— -----------""

Guel h, Junr.ur 21. dwly E. MORGAN

„ 1VJL SHIP COMPANY.

GUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN LÏNE-Pori 1 aitdto Liver 

pool every Saturday. 
GLASGOW LINE—Portland to Glas 

gow every week.
CABIN.-Guelph tv Liven-m and 593. j
ST RAGE, do do $:t2.00 
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, 57J.61); 
.INTERMEDIATE, do S47.I").
STEERAGE to do Sul-.oo.

Return Tickets at. reduced rates. Prepaid Pas
sage Certificates issued to bring friends out, at tli 
'owust rates. For Tickets, ate-rdoms

■ OXNAUD,
Ag'-nt G..T. It..Guelph 

Guelph, April 1. IST-S- 'law

I^DUCATIONAJ,-

3VI R S. W M .
Organist of the Congrog.-.t

NOTICK TO THE PUBLIC.
^ ! The subscriber tu gs to inform his pair.

| the public that during hi* al.scm.-c in S'- "andh 
! business will be carried on is usual . ..vtl-s r 
I quiriiig work will-please call at bis 

Square, where- all onïcrs wi!T re
Guvlpli"; *th Jan. dv.tt JAS BARCLAY

Newspapers — The Philadelphia 
Proof Sheet for January shows that tliero 
are" now published in the United States 
5,244 journals, of which 542__aie._dailyr 
4,425 weekly7 ahd“2T7 monthly. New 
York publishes the largest number, viz,, 
674 ; and Arizona the ^smallest number, 
viz., 2. Pennsylvania sfands next to New 

| York, and prints 495 papers ; Illinois has 
and 415 ; Ohio, 377 ; Indiana, 2G9 ; Missouri, 

240 ; Iowa, 228 ; and Massachusetts, 219.

Tim merry sleigli-tu-lis arc gaily ringing ;
And Whether it be by day, or whether by night, 
Imup, or candle, or clear moonlight.
The hqm-ze doth whisper, “ "Tis winter, lake

And the night wind doth Tadlow “Beware! Be-

But if you should sutler from asthnia or cold, 
Toothache, lumbago, rheumatic pains bold, 
Coughs, bronchitis, or other fatality,
Supposed to shorten our frail humanity.
Don't stop a minute,but hurry instantcr.
And purchase a bottle of llrigg's AllcvaJitor.

For sale by E. Harvey 4 Co., and all drue- 
gists. C. II. Wright &. Co., Hamilton, gene- 

! ral agents for British possessions
| Great Condition Medicine —As, a 

j condition medicine for Horses “ Parley’s 
j Condition Powders and Arabian lleav 
Remedy ” has no equal, its effects in this 
respect are astonishing ; many horses 
that were supposed to be broken down 
and almost worthless, have by the use of 
a few packages been restored to a healthy 
and sound condition, all traces of the 
disease having been completely removed, 
and have been sold for from $50 to $75 
more than they would previously have 
brought ; when you want a horse medi
cine get ‘ Parley's Condition Powders 
and Arabian Heave Itemedy.’ we know 
you will be perfectly satisfied with the 
result. Remember the name and see that 
the signature of Ilurd & Co. is on each 
package. Northrop & Lyman, Newcas
tle, Ont., proprietors for ( anuda. Sold bv 
all medicine dealers.

a curious dissertation on poetry., in which 
he recited numerous choice cxrncts from 
the poets. Mr. James Taylor followed

We would call the attention of our 
readers to an article of merit, which ii 
advertised in our columns ns luting exten
sively used and with the best results, for 
restoring- grey hair to its original color, 
and in case of 1 aid ness renewing the

an "Yorkshire Sam,” in eliaractcr, which „mwth, called Hall's Vet,-table Sicilian 
was received with deafening applause , Hair li„n„w,-r. It is a medical prepara- 
Mr. purnctt. 'n1 Simon Claude, ’ assisted j tion ; its action is radical, and by its use 
by Miss Nash as Mrs. Claude, was in-1 .j,,, glsuds which suitport the bait are 
imitable. Mr Taylor nest appeared as | nol,riehed and strengthened. Heal.irri- 

alker.” fnllownd liv Simnlo tation and excessive perspiration o the‘Sarah Walker,” followed by sSimplc 
Simon, one of the most extraordinary 
performances probably ever seen. Miss 
Nash recited the “ Moneyless Man. ”

scalp, which produce* baldness, are soon 
cured by a few applications of this scien
tific compound, and it imparts to the hair

' In the whole of Great Britain only 89 | Taylor’s “scenes in a London Police

Burnett’s rapid changes—appearing in | a rich and glossy appearance. We have 
seven diffeirent characters— were tiuly | tried it, and speak fr.un actual use.— 
marvellous. The whole concluded with | Pennsylvanian, Great Bend.

‘jtivmvt j daily newspapers are published, of which j Court.” Mr. Sliarplcy performed a couple 1 Close of the Temperance CON
I' 22 are printed in London ; while in New j of solos on the concertina in an admira- j vention. --The Temperance Convention

________ . _________________ tCLA\. ! York State there are 77 daily papers, and ' ble manner. Every piece in the pro- j wound up their business yesterday—Dr.
- HARTFORD in Pennsylvania, 47. The dailies of Great | gramme had an encore, but only one ro- ! Oronhyatclika in the chair. It was re-
Tiieiinnimn pAninanv ! Britain, however, arc much larger, and sponse was given. The entertainment ! solved to offer a prize of $20 for the best

r II Ç XUSUi ante MJIlipaiiy i better conducted. was quite a novelty. j tract of not more than twelve pages,
Of Hartford; Ci tm, j _ -------------------- r- j —------- ;—----- ---------- j sltowing the relation of thé church to

• .....vA-n.-v-mm-—* c  ftkmv. Mr. ! , Crazy Robinson.— The Hamilton | The old custom of cock-fighting, re- j the temperance question, and the Rev. J,
a?-.:. *i.. • i.. ^’imes^says that the Fenian Congress-1 cent!y

•ial Ral
tly revived, is extendipg rapidly in j Richardson, D.D., Rev. Mr. Gregg, and 
ginia and .North Carolina. A. grand j T. M. Casey,,Esq., of Napanee, were ap-

Guelph

DwriUii-s and v.mtcats 6>r. j man, Robinson, has abandoned the hope j Virginia and JSortliCarolina, q. grand ; i. ai. uasey. i'.sq., or ivapanee, were ap-
viiyears. ; of getting Congress to declare war I Gallic tournament between the two S pointed a committee to adjudge the prize

L. .1JRRL .Agent. *. (j against England,.or support his Fenian I States was recently held in Norfolk A tracts. After passing several votes of
—--------- ----------!_________. balderdash, and proclaim Irish indepen- ! veteran Virginian publishes a card in tiiànke, the Convention adjourned until

PUBLIC NOTICE. j dencc. He has, therelore, turned his j which he shows that the sport ia iuw.,the first Tuesday in November—to meet
• r. ; attention to Cuba, and desires Congress proving, and that eating the eggs ol ngain in Toronto.

The snlmeribcr lifts to intimate that during his j to acknowledge the independence of t hat j game chickens makes^ men plucky, punc

signed, and is about to commence busi
ness in Mitchell, as a broker.

Gen. Grant, in declining to ride with 
President Johnson during the inaugura
tion ceremonies, i5 following the example 
of John Quincy Adams, who declined to 
ride with his successor, Andreiy Jackson, 
on account of the Miss Eaton scandal.— 
Jackson rode to the Capitol alone.

Mr. John Inglis, of the Township of 
-Carrick, sold during the month of Janu
ary of the present year, cat He and sheep 
to the value of $1,250. Mr. Inglis raised 
from his land the past season over 160 
loads of turnips, all of which • he fed to 
the cattle which he disposed of in Jan
uary.

A Startling Truth. Thousands 
die annually from neglected coughs and 
colds,- which soon ripen into consump
tion, or other equally fatal diseases of 
the lungs : when by the timely use of a 
siutrie jjottle of Dr. Wistar's Jiaham of 
Wild Cherry their lives could have-been 
pieserved to a green old age.

Have you tried it ? — If not, don’t ' 
delay another moment, but get a bottle 
of the “Cana<! i m Pain Destroyer." It is 
far ahead of any other medicine, and was 
never known to fail: All aches .and . 
pains are .immediately and permanently 
removed by it, and tin* juice places it 
xvithin the reach of all. Sold by all me
dicine dealers. ‘

Fatai. Accident.—A melancholy ac
cident occurred in llafriston last week, 
resulting in the death of Mr. Daniel 
Wright, of that jdace. The deceased 
had beep in the upper flu" of Mr. Gor
don's waggon shop late in the evening of 
Thursday last, when he fell * down the 
outside stairs and lay for a length of time 
unobserved. He was taken to the house 
of his daughter, Mrs. Yeo, where he ling
ered till Saturday night, when death put 
an end to his sufferings; His remain» 
were followed to the grave by a large 
number, of relations and acquaintances^ 

-H« was oUe-of-the~1îïst "settlFra in the 
Towni hip, and although" lie was of un
steady habits for some time past, he will 
long bel remembered by the old settler» 
of Minto for his many good and redeem
ing qualities.—Mount Fared Braminer.

How to no it.—The members of the 
Victoria County Council have gone to 
work in earnest in the cause of emigration. 
They issued forms of inquiry to the dif
ferent townships, and the result has been 
that the Standing Committee on Emigra
tion have been able to report the fact 
that at least 835 persons will receive 
certain employment on their arrival in 
that count)'. Of these there are wanted 
410 farm labourers ; 399 as female ser
vants ; blacksmiths ; carpenters 35 ; brick
layers and stone-masons 27 : shoemakers 
14. It will lie scoi^that the demand for 
labour is confined to farm workmen and 
certain kinds -•o/ tradesmen ; and it is 
these only who will find steady employ
ment. As there is likely to be a large 
emigration ftom England this spring, it 
would be a good idea for other councils

B U D D

........' i HUI Uüllllg H1K j . r j T 1 J /-il i -------y...........7.------.------- x - ----j ,
! ai.svm'v ill England all orders l. ft it- the simp | island. Ireiand or Cuba—one or the oth- ] tilious, and sensitive for their honor. a young man in Texas who outraged to follow the example of Victoria, and

i j vil l jU-ii t o' l mn \\a\ l ^ ".sise l'atilit house^mt 'i UT7-°r ¥e ^on 1 care, Be j At Windiscligarsten, in Upper Austria,-i and shot a respectable married lady was i sen^ the results of their enquiry to the
title-as early as possiviv.. ' | hellion .must be supported wherever it I a number of houses liavo been' discovered identified by the piece uf paper with ! Emigration Agents in the several cities,

: occurs. '\hy “id he not go for the mde- that formerly belonged^ to the Roman which he had wadded his pistol. It ! that when the emigrants arrive they will

Ilf’* f infeeni her Puj-ils and friends that her 
h.'-d will re-oven on MONDA Y,4th JANUARY. 

YS-qi. ail.; will also be prepared to'give Privatè 
Lessons on the Organ, l’iano and Midudn-n.-- 
K -'iden. e: Norfolk Street, Guelph.

De en.ovÿD* •• -xvly -

Gntlpli.Cth Jar..

Toys wanted.

w. H. JACOMF.

Bc
j Four steady bays wanted to sell the Evvn: 
i Mercury. Apply at this ofikt*.

pendence of tiro South, and insist that I Bettlere, on the Middle Danube. Nume- 
Congress should acknowledge that inde- - roUB household implements have been 
penoence. * "he man appears to be a i found, besides several coins ranging from 
natural fool. Sc.though his constituents, | Marcus, À.D. 101-180, to Licinius, A 
and hence they did not return him for.the | j). oq-

fitted exactly a round hole in a copy of ‘ have some idea of where to go to get
The " ......... ' * * * *

I next Cong;ess.
07. and one coin of the reign of j the loss of a 1 
an, A.D. 119. ed by a mob.

Galveston Bulletin, which was found 
in his pockets When pasted in the 
printed matter it could be read without 

letter. The man was hang-

work. The general cry throughout the 
count ty is want of farm lubourcrs-r-and 
were every county to do the same as 
Victoria the result would bc satisfactory 
to both employer and employed.


